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Channel I / Channel II / Channel III

Channel I / Channel II

\[ MQ-41-L \]

Channel I:
MQ-21, MQ-31, MQ-41, MQ-21D, MQ-41D
MQ-41/3, MQ-52, MQ-72, MQ-52-72D, MQ-124XD
MQ-41-L

Channel II:

Channel III:

---

1. Application Connection of Channels

2. MQT-U

3. MQ channel

4. > 10 mm

5. min. 30 mm

6. ≤ 23 mm

---

1. 2x MQT-U

2. 1x MQ channel

3. > 10 mm

4. min. 30 mm

5. ≤ 23 mm

---

1. 20 Nm

2. 20 Nm

---

1. 20 Nm

2. 20 Nm